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Haverford Fund Drive Tops $6009 000. Neais Halfway 
H-Hour, Final Bricif 	Sesion . Speakers Slated ed 

or Collections 
Minor Installations Needed D.DaY'  
Before Skating House Opens 

Dlgieulties Foreseen in Buying Yarnell Douse; . 
 

Clause in Contract Alight Prevent Transaction 	 Dunn' g Autumn 
Program pats Comfort, 

Peterson, Von Neumann 

Arrangements to MI the roster ofl 
Collection speakers for the year 1949-1 
50 are now fully tinder Way, and 
number of acceptances have already 
beet obtained from those invited to 
speak, it was revealed Sc the Collet,  
tion Speakers Committee. 

Sabbatical. First Topic 

Roston, Pittsburgh, Baltimore Drives Begin Soon; 
Futuie Plans Discussed at Organizational Alerting% 

Despite the temporary loss during4The summer of its hard-
working director, Vice-President Lester C. Haworth, the Have, 
ford campaign has managed to top the $600,000  mark,  according  
to the most recent figures released  at  CaMpaign Headquarters. 

The goal was set et $1.250.000 when the "pear-of-crisir Cam-
paign opened blot April 26. 

VOLUNTEERS CARRY ON 
IN HA WORTH'S ILLNESS 

Doerthavv, subo stress-
ed ,  uniqueness ce Haverford's 
earletie set-np an NEWS Wri-
nkle: 

FLASIFI ! -Yarnell House, whack 
President While announced Mel week 
in collection would be hear.' byllay. 
erford, inn not he bought after .11. 
The college had *tweedy made a down. 
payment inTise house, which wee to 
be urea ma a dera leery, Olen it was 
discovered that here wax • clause 
in the former on trer's contreet that 
stand the house could not be sold to 
• tenant who would use it for ram. 
Merelel imposes 

There is the question wheat. a 
dormitory comea under the heeding 

WHRC Broadcasting 
Resumes; FCC Rule 
Not Put on Books 

Improvements Effected 
In Station's Equipment 
This week, etatim 1911-RC resumes 

its regular broadcast schedule. M. 
eluding the program of Music and 
announcements at dinner which was 
inaugarated last -.ring. The pro 
posedFederal' Communications Com-
mission rulings which would Ms. 

 WITRC and most college radio 
stations-off the air were not approved 
os they stood. 

trot oseimme-alaf-you- 
Plating eoliese restricted radiation 
stations ender the same regulationr 
which apply to commercial stations-. 
regulatione with which WIIRC could 
not practically conform. Instead ql 
putting college radio under the eon, 

Or more rigid restrictions than .al 
Present. 

She station his made a number of 
iin.priietnents in its PhysiraPplant 
this ma; in order to operate more 
afar-Dna), A, private wire -to the 
Merlon transmitter ha. been pat up, 

qindting it unnecessary to rent a line 
Dan the telephone compeny , Inc 
broadcasting to ?Orion. The old an-
tenna. 'wire. to the power lines in 
Berilsi and Lloyd have hive been re-
placed with coaxil cable. which 010
Increase the efficiency of fransmle. 
mien. 

In the studio, two new turntable, 
have been added to the equipment 
rhey are the ant commercial broad 
cast quality Wrintablee the station 
has had, and ere equipped with the 
new General Electrlevariable nine. 
lance pickups, which Ione.. the 
fidelity of record and transcription 
rented...Bon. A private telephone 
has bean ..Inetelled in the control 
room, end. the eaotrel mein and both 
'studios hove been repainted akt're 
carpeted. 

CO...Wien Plena 
Plans are still being made for an 

operation adth the Inquiner 
collegiate Netwark, which Would per 
mit broadcast of programs from any 

.04 several local colleges • over the-
radio stations of those colleges. 

Cheyette, Kunkel Chosen 
To Lead 'Countgrpoint' 

.Herber/ Clieyettc and Jiggs Kunkel 
were chosen last Wednesday to head 
the Illiverfutd Counterpolet ataff for 
the Britt isaue 'of the 301111 Meet. 
foid-Bryn Mawr literary' magnine. 
Cheyelle will he editor, Kunkel 
slated to manage Counterpoint bus: 
'leis affairs. 

Halter Chente said at the lima or 
hie Medion that the first issue will 
probably appear at Thanksgiving 
lime or shortly, thereafter, depending 
fargely on how much material is sub 
mines from the two camp... 

Counterpoint staff membere have 
been nolielt.Ing the student body tor 
eubscriptions during the past week 
Pelee for threat lames Is 41.50. 

of ecreamertial one. Br. White aid 
thin would be derided within • month. 
and If the decision Is favorable to 
Haterford. the -college.WIll go ahead 
with pions towerds amehesing the 
nes dormitory. 

Haverfordhnewest building, elite- 
ially known 	the Barbara hfcCon,  
veil Slating Noun, to nearly vomit-Dm, 
awaiting only the Installation of elec-
tricity and furniture before its span-
log, according to Seaton Schroeder, 
Superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds. 

The pitturesque, rooght-hewn tim-
ber construction will be ready, Mr. 
Schroeder enures, in ample Once for 
lotting -.Hadsets m utilise and en-
'oy its facilities during the entire 
kating geese.. 
A gift from Mr. and Mr. Thomas 

ifcConnell, Mr. McConnell class of '19, 
the lodge was built to replace a  ail. 
apldamd shed which for the past sea-
eral years was treeless 'for anything 
but a blotch on the land.... Over 
the fireplace on a plaque carved It 
wood in a dedication of the bendier 
to Mr. and Era. McC.onnell'a daugh-
ter,' Barbara, who died in 1949. 

Chilled ahaters will  not only Or 
able to warm frost bitten -11011s It 
front of the large fieldatone fireplact 
in the main room Ant will Wive du 
opportunitY to gender • .piece of 

M:ds rthian wait, 'Aso carted 
 glittery SW•Polilisybearth. 

0 Joy that in our embers le &vide. 
Ming that doth life, that hatter yet 
remembers What was so fugitive" 

Schroeder's confident reply to a 
mono proposal to the naming of the 
pond. -Schroeder's Meadows...T 

College Will Charge 
For Use of Records 

If you want to hear any selections 
from the 1,600 or so records in Hsi, 
Hardie Carnegie collection this year, 

be prepared to pay for the privilege. 
In the tint Olen, se. college 

Comptroller Aldo Ceaelli, no' student 
May bike out more than two albums 
at a time, for one day at a tiine, and 
there hill be a rental fee at the rate 
of 10 tents per album. 

10 Cents per P:ecord 
Should they not be' retuimill on 

the next day the record room ie eon 
the One for Dtenees Is set at 10 cents 
see record, pet day. 
'In that. of the mimic room , 1m 

rated next to the Common Roam, is 
John Marvin. Re will keep the 
leetIon open from eight to ton every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday 
eveWing. Records borrowed oh Thum 
day, then, need not be returned until 
the 101107/1119 Midday. 

All this gonafor station' WHILC 
too, largest um* of thin record col. 
Motion.. A few yens ago the campy; 
station paid a set subscription fee tb 
Vie the records ,and Casa' has no 
cheated that he is willing to bargain 
With WRAC now, it WPC traders 
feel they mould save by paying a 

Coned 15, Page 6, CoL 

The program for early Fall in 
doled; first of all, talls today by the 
Messrs. Allendoerfer,' Erten, and 
Lunt. of Haverford College, who re. 
ated the erente and results of their 
DM. sabbatical leaves. Following this 
program, on October II, the walker 
will be Or. ]obi eon Mamma.  of 
the Princeton Institute of Advance, 
Studies. who will address the College 
on the. .general topic of applied 
ecience. 

Next in the , series of Collection 
...kern will We Mr. Hunt. Peter- 

n, of Rutgers UnioemitY. and final-
le, on  October 25, Mr. Frederic!! 
Chait, of the Philadelphia Inquirer 
who will peak in the field of inter-
national ,relations. 

Slimund Spaeth Returns 

Other men who hove accepted m. 
... ftbwies lee, goon had rfrarlisel 	belsIrn-d is 'frit Si 	vit•Mons to speak, but for whom ape. 

prwiance.arg 	 ounrgh epperriswars Iserrankiteir orb. nRC dater have net you been set, *no 
cagi nem,' thrmi,•11-, mis-rt1r 	lit vrir,ns irch o, fbut Pic- I Sigmund Spaeth, W. W. Comfort, 

Cecil Hinshaw. and Robert Basher. 

ERS RILE . RHINIES.  AT DANCE' 
of .the California Technkal Institute. 
Three speakers ore slated on the 
topic of Labor-Management Rolm 

to speak for the general public', in 
terests, Mr. Lloyd •K, Earthen. 

Other speakers suggested for this 
Yearn programa are .Mr. Paul Rohe• 
.n. Mr. Vincent Shears, and Mr. 
WilBant Vogt. the author. of Road to 

do the liaverford sophomores last heron,. 
Soturday, when some member. of '52 	• Students' Ara/relation 	' 
went to the extreme of prying . 
manhole covers and tunneling their The 	C-elieetkvl Pr'i3-0. 0 the 
way into the dance. 

To begin with when 121) of Hay. once . '''. 'bat of th 	meeteRs 0  
• rear, on September ; was 0,11 

„raw. red-capped but ai,aa.ata,... the Haverferd Students Association 

string-tieden members of the clan T" Collect en r""d e ""re "l'  by Mr. Seaton Schroeder on the gen. 
acct subjim of fire regulations in the 
College. 

sehries.r ropheeieed the nnpOrt• 
onc of having  ll stildents fully m- 
neci-Med with fire alarm syetems. an 
the campus. none of -which is con-
nected with the firehouse in Ardmore. 

)The superintendent alio Urged the' 

Ed. evader, and feeling slightly re• 
aentful towards the !Editor for 
us 

 
mach a atiperhuni. job, we am 

:ended the gym stairs last week to 
rot a story on Bill DochertY. 

Our tears were somewhat allnyed 
by e cheery secietery and an tursert-
inent.of team managers placidly mill-
ing about on the big 'green carpet: 
ut all qualms vanished romplemly n 

when the coach himself, {earning out 
purpose, slowly brake into a broad 

	  grin. .Settling his bulky frame in a 

• 
- 	DANCE — 

	
ivel chair, with one foot resting on 

a• drawer, Bill Menet-ay proceeded 
sw  

Next Saturday evening, Ottbor I then And Orme with an interview. 
at 0130 the interfaith Organiantioo 	came to firmerrond In 1937 
will spoimor a Naar. donee. In the 'Mr. Docherty-  was born in West. 
gr.. The Manic -will be by I.F.O. bury, Long Island, attended bleb 
members. featuring John. Devisee, school in New Jersey, and took his 
Bob.  Parke, and Dave Herman. ItIcitY B. S. degree at Temple University. 
Conont will cell and there will be majoring In Social Science with sec- 
songs by Dick Cameron. 	• . ondary attention to physical eduro. 

There will he an admiesion charge don. The fall biter his graduation, 
of Oft} cents, which includes refresh- in 1937, he mode his first appearance 
,sents Beginners at nears dancing at Haan-ford, of Port-limo oetitt'n'lt 
em invited. tied no experience will he in football. The newt year he helped 

eanch basketball and hanball, sad in 
1039 ho hemmo u member of the fac- 

Felled in got Snell 
Mr. Haworth wec felled by a heart 

attack some six weeks ago. is he 
worked overtime on campaign. Maw 
dui-Inge hot spell which woo scorch. 
ing the twee at that 
li 	Prominent alumnae  and that 
bees  of the Administration, hearing 
or Mr. Httworthla'audden Mmes.. vet 
interred for "extra duty," to all the 
mg. Through their efforts, the cam-
paign schedule woo maintained. 

Mr. Haworth has new effected 
complete recovery and is expected to 
he hack on the job in the immediate 
future. 	- 

Opening Dineen Manned 
With the campaign already undo, 

tray reel progressing-satisfactorily  is 
wveral important ureas, ouch an 
Philadelphia, 'New York, And Mil 
mington, 'the. Campaign Executive 

'CALENDAR 
Wedneoday, October 
Soecer, Pennsylvania, Assay 
Senier Clam Meeting, common 

Room 
Friday, October 7 
Crain. Pep Rally. Gyn. 

- Spanish Club Meeting, Spanish 
Room. 

Saturday, October 
Football Game, Crain., Away 
IFO Square Dance, Gym 

Tuesday. October II 
Collection. Dr. John Von Neu- 

Cross Country. Lehigh, Away 
Saturday, October  IS 
Ananni Homecoming Hey 

Commission mooted a special elrao pond's nd's bottom In over. and done with. 
foe college  radio and postponed ante- The  tend, atilt visible will soon die, 
bnikina. It in exported, though, the` he awn., and this emiPled 010) fa 
when action is taken, the college Mt- tube  tendeceping arourid • the pond, 
Lions will be permitted to cohtinne baahneser  bed the  new elating hoes, 
bisadeasting, although UMPANY  un will yon give the area a pleasing 

*Martinet 'which It hoe lacked - fit 
some time.. 	 . 	. Improvements Made 	. 

mereint "Zub̀ d"'' "'ern' d'!' that 	dredging end  diming at 

WITH INCREASED FACULTY 
Hiverferd College-oPened its oath 'tient...me as follows! Mr. Diineld ok. 

year lest week with the addition of 
eight new members it the faculty in 
the departments' of Economics, Eng-
lish, P.hilosophy, Political lance, 
Psychology, and Sociology. Mr. be 
Naha:Icy, Professor of Psychel 
has left fora year's sabbatic leave 
during vrhich,time he will do work 
for tam gas), at the University of 
Southern California. 	•• 	 loudents use the hand extinguisher, 

Eight New 'Men 	• 	 in dormitories for fire only- 
-The new men and their 1199eill. 	

.   

Profs In Profile: 

photographers. 
Time passed, the conduced Ritinies 

milled aimlessly hbout like eo'many 

structor respectively' of ! Political 
Science; Mr. Irwin M. Rasenstack as 
Instructor of Psychology; .d fibrins', 

COLLEGE BEGINS NEW YEAR 

look., feirls, I F011114I a Rhinie 	. 

tor In Enghsh and 'assistant in 050 
English Department. respectively: 
hfr. Francis H. Parker .as  Assistant 
Pretenoe of-  Philosophy; Make. H. 
Field „Idaviland. In, and Jolia P. 
Rothe -as Assistant Professor and In- 

htr Frank S.• Loescher as Visiting 
Adattent Professor of Sociology. . 

Mr. Heviland comes th Haverford 
from Harvard University where he 
just receirdd his doctor's degree; it 
lefrem Harvard that he received hie 
A.B. and A.M. degrees. While study. 
log for Ms doctors de..,-Mr. Hav-
iland tutored students in Political 
Science. 	. 	 • 

Friend In Pot Set Dept. • 
Mr. Roche, a Friend, has been no,- 

Mg as assistant in the Government 
Department at • Cornell University 
whence he got -his A.M. degree and. 
more recently his Ph.D. He took his 
BA. trop Ilofstm. . 

A Haverford alumnae returns as 
Inetructor of English- in the person 
of Mr. Warren. He -hoe been doing 
graduate work at Harvard where 
he got his MA, 

Or. .Parker has been. -  appeinted 
Ashiattrot Professor of PhIle.phy. 
Previously he taught Philosophy at 
Harvard linlveraity. He hold. an A.B. 
from Evansville ' College, an A.61. 
fromlibliana 'University, and h Ph.D. 
from Harvard. 

Mt. Warren served on the Haver-
ford faculty during the,...snond aera. 
eater of 1903-47,,ancr more recently 
be has taught at Rice institute. 

Public Speaking to the Freshman 
will be taught by Mr. Wrenn. He was 
formerly a Teaching Fellow et the neceotor,  
' 	Coull an Page- 4, Col. in 

ECONOMICS RULE IN. BMC RUSH 	Bons: Mr. Thomas Spates. of the Na- 
tional Assocktion or Manufacturers) 

	

'Br foe HM..10,0 	 astweiegy when  ow  ,natico. 	Mr. Saws deny, of the C.I.0; and, • 

It was h clear-cut case of aupply place - that's the BMC gym - was 
and demand bring all out of whack at- suddenly enema) by greening hordes 
the Bryn Mawr,Haverford Freshmen of supposedly excluded uppetoclan. 
dance Leet. Saturday night: 	! men, all draperetely eager. to grab 

	

The supply - that's girls 	wan. the geode eel make their getaways. 
grievously limited. The demand - 	No air, even sewer rats had nothing 
that% boys - neared to unfeeseen 

Crawford as pare-time Instructor of 
Economics: Mr. Richard H. Warren of 'Si stepped onto the Bryn Mawr 
and Mr. John H. Wrenn as Inetrkte- cantPon 'with glowing vision of be-

ing greeted by 160 beautious damsels 
they mere sadly determines. In fact 
the only sign af- feminine life was the 
half dozen girls who Were already oc-
cupied With an unusually large and 
eager squad of NEWS reporters end 

sheep in a stockyard, lint finally the 
Bryn Mawr froth began to straggle 
in's- that le, those who weren't Melt-
ed off by ,the  hearde of upper-eine-
m. who Were standing km outeide 
the door. 	. 
. .When thelD4 lassies finally began 
to enter the gym -In fame those 
wicked, sophisticated_ nener'einamen 
were doing likewise. The- customs 
committra, who had been fighting a 
Iningbattle all the way,orere forced 
re surrender and open the doors - to 
the throng. From this point on free 
eompetition was the rule of the day. 
with most fasbworking Illfinies and 
many equally fast working upper-
classmen taking their loot and de-
serting Only a few remained to "hang 

Cont'd On Page 4. Col. 2 	, 

Committee is looking- forward to ''op. 
Informal Dance Set; eningwron'' ceremonies slated in the 

near future for Baltimore, Pittsburgh, • 

Proceeds Earmarked .nd  meetings have been held in these eit• 
, 	• 	Ms, and the drive will be officially op 

For Band Uniforms  sea In each by a drn . or luncheon 

	

, 	for aluomi and Glenda Of Haverford 

	

DOUCE On October 15 	College. In Pittabuegh, this meeting 

	

open. Social  sc.aaoo 	in acheduled for October 28: In Bahl- - 
more, November y, end in Boston, 

Heralding the fall social mason, November 5. 
the College Band is paesendy grind- 	Plane are atilt being formulated for 
Mg out plans for the initial dartce oil the cahvaning of  nerooes  living In 
°deb.. 13. A twelve plece•ortheatre. the Washington, Chicago,•and 
mostMed from the rank, of the Band feral. ...et and of the more than 
itself, will provide danceable rhythm 850 other alumni 'scattered through. 
from e.00 till 1:00. Don MeCarsar, out the United States 
termer trompeteer with Gray Gordoa 	"Tear of Crinis" SirnaM 
and other noted musical greens. 'MD 	elf the remaining alumni ae'r( 
heed the orchestra. 	 friend),  centime). to respond to On 

	

13-enre I. 'Boy Mao.ma 	campaign idea with ancrificial giving 
Cointidenlitl. with the dance... such ace has been in evidence stand 

nrantement, President Barton Milli.. early contributors, there should b),  
can made known Vie purchase last every confidence that the goat will * 
dune of Band uniforms. Discerning reached." commented President Oil-
the 0x000-country lathets of past age- -ben F. White. ..When everyone is 
nen. the Band will make 'its appear. made to realioj'  that 1949 truly in a 
once this fall it scarlet blazers, year of crisis and decision for Hay-
much on the order of the Senior erford College. then achievement of 
coats. White' trousers and brown the campaign goal ...rill become a mi.. 
shoes will follow former 'precedent, toloty," he added. 
Out last yea's white hats will' be 	The 91.990.090 lwing solicited M 
shelved, 	 be used for 'Teachers, Students, and 

The new uniforms have a vital eon. Books." ra-explained earlier this year 
nection with the dance, Proceeds are at the )(overlord Family Dinner. 
slated for payment of the uniform, 'Specifically, the funds will be used. 

	

pureba rds. An eppropriati. 1) to Ina tease the salaries of prof,. 	' 
Gan the 	udents.  Association and son, thee assering the continua/1)e - 
funds from e. naive operatton o. of a Haverfor& Faculty of highes,  

	

ConCd. On Page 4. Col. I 	 Cont'd On Pese C. Cal. 3 

COACH DOCHERTY FINDS FORD ATHLETICS 
UNIQUE IN WIDE STUDENT PARTICIPATION 

A bit timorously, our mind tilled city.' During the War the comb AO,- pointed nut the desirah lily of ever.• 
with woeful tales Of !resented 'Phys. tat us'7enunissioned ofRcer on 	'student having some ploce in epilog: 

come. and spent some 3:1 moot), sports activities, no matter how pam 
vers 	may be athletically. Huverford, 

wants Sports for Beerione 	hemid, nearly unique 	its end.- 
The Physical Education direetor car Si,  'oehieve this geol. The intro.' 

Ford Line _Conch . . .mural Arogram "'" .goad,one 
better, than any he has seen. The 
most messing need of the college 
now, he said, is more rateneive  flail 
!ties for Indoor winter sports and off-
-.eaten outdoor activities Wanda 
don. anew bold house). 

Despite lie recent puspicieus run 
in with klusie APPreeletion II .1.1 
was a little off base on thee.); Mr. 
Docherty is a stemma supporter or 
the new nonaradernic program. In 
addition to carrying out his num, 
ous functions as Physical Edueafi9 
director, he bode time, at present, to 
study psychology at Temple and to 
Serve as chairman of the Comatittce 
OD Academie Standing. 

Likes Human Ectrlicannent Here 

When asked of his • future plans. 
Bill Docherty replied that it would 
'lake an awful lot" to get tint to 
leave Haverford. As to the reason for 
this, he said, tri gums I lens the Idda.t! 



A Word To Our Alumni'. . 	• 

Haverford News 
Erafer—Kenneth M. Moser.  

a... 

	

	
. 

rani:arsi Massager—Thum . Stern. 
MatraVne Ediitor—Anifibay Marley. 
Sports Edlor—Dovid Talks, 
Neens-EJilark—Fratkilri Hried, Richard Nome. John Win. 
PLotrieMg1 C.46.Edifora—Robert Brown, Wier, 'Hee,. 
Anntaut -  Sti,!• Pane—David Weecrn. 
AlawnS EJ.6,r-floyd- Ford. 	- 
Acting Frady, &tiler—Darwin Piockop. • 
Exchangs,1,101,—EsigenOn Grans. 	• 
Cicala/h., Momgcr—Donal.14c.-  

klegs 	—Hebei], Clew. Ruben Foley, Gerald Found, Robert 
I Lanmorni. Clark John., Harold 	Howard O'Neill, 
',Seam Peifer, Taylor Putney, Peter Tank, Jon Gummacher. 

r. Auray2fts—lb M. (ii;rian, Thomas Ruth, Fred Oder, Victor lawdrs, 

l'ublpts•1 in Mr anitirl bolt t4 llaurrfrisd Guar's.. 'scaly throughent 1/1 

acadrath.  _stns. Prinerd 	It,- ArdriNre Printing Company;  at Rillen- 
Ignor Macs, Ards., N. 

Entrra 	 asal•- ■ aar Aranoon • Pg., Pest Mir, ander As/ 
of Censgr,,,, Aug', it 1,2. 

ALUMNI NE - WS 

PROGRAM FOR Artigcommc  DAY  
SATURDAY. 	REM 0-, len 

tit.  11:05 Alumni are invited to sdand the di oat 	eleaws Which noes at this aloe. 
(Perdelither a' 	nit s el.d rbiga- 	fly at 11:551): , A ,  

Astronomy.Pkaskittive AlitrononiS 	Ms... Of Ike Moon.) 
Associate Professor Green; Stine Hdge Observatory 

flerman—laterinMlide Gem tquelho's 'Hermann and Doredier) 
Profecfnint; Mite. 1 

limek—tillertnedide Cr ' (7The Gonne' et Marks  la Gawk") 

.Z°.`rit;.1'7g!?:_l... ,,G.roa"PsolilkirFC:15:72'd Behavior") 
Freiman Reid; Union Auditorium 

The Omar{ 195,1 and its geests are invited to a round-table 
ALSO AT diecumion of the Colleee's education moirem in the new Claes 

111,05 	of 1594 Seminar Room (formerly Chase 41. [Resident White' 
ma Vice-President Maeintosh will take pert. 

1216 Buffet luncheon in College Dining Room Hine) 
1,04 Foot6.11-111Mrford vs. Dread 
into Bercer....11everford vs. Lafayette 
0154 Tea 1111 the Gymnasium 

Make up a .47,,,..ando:rz;;.1..7111  have mare fan 

HOMECOMING DAY COMMITTEE 

Edward B. Moon, 'IC Chairmen 	
lifshcs,rel!'grn!"11. '30  jaallep Gneuther, '08 

BOND 1'. Earth. ill 	 Arthur E loom, 15 
Nein W. Sorer. '22 	w 	Bennett S. Comae, 'II 

Cupid'a Arrows Thin 
Barham. Grad Rank 

Plans Completed W. Hartzell:28, Dies; 
For October Itith Led Alunini Group 

The untimely death of Mr. William 
K. Hartsell, 728, Jong an important -
personage in the Ahonni Association, 
occurred September 21, in riadmite 
Itmpital, Philadelphia, after a lens 
illness. He was 41. 

Farmer Aluatei President 
Mr. Hartsell had served Ma preel. 

dent of the Alumni Associatio Mid 
Vas active en many-  Alumni commit-
tee& He was further connected with 
Haverford by his-  marriage to tho 
Semler lime Calif.., a deeenter,  et 
to president emeritus, 

Born in Allentown, Pa.. gr. Herb 
sell was an investment trader with 
Kidder. Peabody 4 Co. coda„,foImm° 
president of the Investment Trader, 
Association of Philadelphia. He was 
also a member of the Midday Club. 
the Bryn Mawr Post of the American 
Legion„ and the board of the YMCA. 
where he acted as -Anemia! adviser.' 

War Career 
During the last War Mr. Hartzell 

was a lietrtenant in the Marine Corps 
and tMlined 14 a night tighter direct-
or at the Naval Radar Tralnirly 
Schad, St. Slimes Island, the, later 
to participate in the Okinawa cam-
paign. At the conclusion of the war 
he continued active in the Marine Re-
serni alr'waraing comaleraeht of the 
Nays! Air Statioy, Willow Drove. 

Surviving are hie wifeand Mrs. 
Robert P. Roche, his stepdaughter. 
The funeral service toliplace In Phil-
adelphia, and burial in Allentown. 

September Deaths 
Take lour Grads 

A number of other 11111111211i died 
over the summer, all in the Philadel-
phia district. 

One of the group was Franklin E. 
Barr, '03, who had been on the Phila-
delphia District Attorney's staff since 
1914, died on Bept. 1 In Jewish Hos. - 
yital in Philadelphia, ntr.,Barr, who 
was First Assistant District Attorney 
at the Lane of-his death, specialised 
In the prosecution of enffiessleinent 
and swindle ..easea and handled the 
early 'gages of the case.  Involeing . 
gagiitrate John J.. O'Malley. He was 

Dr. Lewis of Camden 

,Dr. Thomas K. 1...114, '09, who men 
head of the medical division Of the 
staff of Cooper fidspiah Camden. 
died on August 	in New Bev.. 
Connecticut at the age of 62 Widely 
known in South New Jersey, he lad - 
lone ergt-olistInguiehed career, eery. 
ins as hommanding °gime of the BM. , 

bulence unit of the Ratline. Diviaion 
France mid, in civilian life, a mem- . 

bar and ofliciel at many madient • 
groups In New Jersey, end a number 
of national medical societies. Ho woe 
also prominent me a member and Pat 
President or the Camden Lions•Club.. 

Sant, Harm, Wing 
Another toss was Mato, Morrie A. • 

Scott, 112, of Mpylan, whO passed 
awes in Chatei at the age of N. Me. 
Scott was 09nleT of. the Concord 
Mushroom Company of Concordville 
Pa., in the heart of America's mush- 
room country: 

Erroll . B. flap. Se, TB: paned 
away in • Fitkin iffeepital in Neptune, 
New Jamey. Mr. Rag was a former 
resident of Mt. Airy but had since his 
retirement lived in Asbury Park, 
New Jersey. He was 76. 

At his home in Drexel Hill, Stephen 
R. Wing, 08, died on September 12 at 
the age of 62. Mr. Wing had been 
retired for some time. Formerly, ha 
had been•  amoeintee with the Eatt-
num Kodak Company as a technical 
engineer. 
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this yeai, the NEWS, in close cooperation with many alumni, is 

starting a campaign which may result in a complete reversal of 

ideas concernin.rtising In this paper. Alumni and friends r-gcll 
of the college mesy so and themselves realizing that advertise-

Mani, in the columns a this paper will prove more valuable than 

those run in any other publication. 

The philosophy behind this campaign wilt be simple: "Rev-

ertant men can Alma a square deal from other Haverford Mat 

and friends of the college who advertise in the college newspap-

er." There are almost 4,000 alumni of this College who hay 
things as consulters, and among these there are hundreds of 
businessmen in different fields. We of the NEWS have spoken 
with a number of these men, both in the consenter category and 
the tinniness category, anti we find [heat almost to a man they 
agree that they would rather deal with Haverford graduates and 
'nelson, friendly 4o the college, because they know the calibre of 
stint men. The NEW, realizing this sentiment, is taking th,: 
obvious step. We are encouraging llaverford alumni in this 
area mid across the country, as well as friends of the college in-
terested in dealing with alumni anti undergraduates, to make 
fhernselres known le' these thousands of prospective customers 
through,  the advertising columns of thellaverford NEWS. 

Considering the expenditure involved and the possible re-
[Urns, it. seems likely that any -good businessman" will alt uncn 
grasp the value of advertising, in the NEWS under such gratin- 

f ir  In other words, advertising in this newspaper will an longer 
' ,,be merely a "give" affair; but it "give and take" one. We are 

alerting alumni and friends to this campaign in a number of 
ways. and many of them have alre.ady informedus that they will 
be following our advertising columns with interest . 

Rethethber, {hut all undergraduates. all alumni, a high per-
centage of -the Faculty and many of 'the parents_ of students 
mien the ilaverford NEWS each week. Our circulation figure. 
range between 3,1100 to 4,000 per week, and each copy printed 
finds itewity into a number of interested hands in all parts of the 
country. 	 p 	 ' • 

Whatever your business, you can see that advertising in th.,  
• Haverford NEWS is a geed Move. You wili be putting your 

name or the name of your product or business into the hands of 
persons wInt want to deal with you, who here expressed an • in-
[crest in dealing with Haverforil men arulfriends, and will there, 
fore look first at the NEWS wir:n'they mean to buy. 

Actually, what we are saying, here in simply: -Lees all get 
•to know 'each other better through-the NEWS:" Many people 

. truth] dowYwith liaverford-interestedmrsons if they knew who 
they were. But out of college you lose contact with these per-

- sons. 'l he NEWS is the link that eawre-establish confect and 
. thus aid your buiinesn. 	; 

Just remember: 	- 

near krarturis and ,rsissi psn know "on can trout 
• Reading ads in the .kltilly.S is a tannin. 

A Word About Our Rhinies a . . 
Elscwhe,•e ill this Inane is an article on the size and compo-

sition of the :indent body at Haverford for 1040-50, lny many 
grunts the most important Men among more than Ito :studying 
here are the 102 members of the freshman class.  

Thc,e neophyte Rhinies reflect the norneilcy that Must 
;lowly Dot surely retani In oar Haverford tampon. Only half a 
dozen velcrans have Centered with '53, as opposed to 10 last year. 
and of initirSe many more ny the immediately poet-war years, 

.The 'gess, in Abort,- 	it-young one. 'straight out of high 
.school. They have a big job to do in rising to be leaders- of the 
College, buf from all. indications so far. Vice-Prenfdent Archlbuhl 
.MacIntosh has picked  out a group that in amply up to the tub. 

First obstacle for any Rhinie, of course, is the Custom, 
ComMittee and its well planned system of "integeation." '1/ 

.1.  hen pretty n-oil weathered the more exciting phases of that pro-
. gram, nine, unt•te mention it dance with Bryn Mawr freshmen, 

and they are beginning to enter into the -life of Haverford in a 
big way. 	 . 	.• 

• Fbr instance, there seam tulle some rather widely laid platis 
afoot for upholding Quakerdom at the Ursinus football tilt next 

• Saturday ,and all the larger campus organizations report flocks 
of ambitious freshmen, anxious to make a name for themselves 
in extra-suer Muter enterprise. The NEWS, Aligc. and the 
Glee Club teem particularly Way in this respect, and if tha 
Rhinies presemie their initial enthusiasm, there should be seine 
pretty tap-night work to show for it during the neat yetirs: 

Actually it's no wonder, though. Let's let a few statistics  

bear out Mac's annual avowal that the freshmen are once again 
one of the best classes ever. 

No fewer than five of these newcomers Were students' 'team 
oil .presidents not it long ago. There are 14 former editors Of 
hid schog iniblicatiehs in our Midst now, not to mention be-
tWFen 20 and :30 beys who were good though Ifs win varsity let-
ters in at least one nil all the major dpotts—basketball, football, 
soccer, track, and heathen. 

A pretty rePrestentative cross section, We thIlik, represen-
bitive of the best available, that is. 'their club Interests, 
tintaily, run the gamut from chess, Where itielmdy says anything. 
to debating and world federalisni, *here everybody sans toy-
thing. 

Geographically, the class of 'fin shown the ndministention'a 
gradual determination to have Haverford represent Mere {lien 
just the Middle Atlantic Stites. True, that Arai *ads nearly 
n()': of our new Rhinies, blot that is ar big drop fhb% 110th last 
year and the year before. Also, the' South Must be been in {attic
Purnbers•this fell, With PM feWeig than 1h2it hailing from Dlfde 
in the freshman eless—alnibet Seven times as many as lest year. 
Behind them ire percentage come the Middle West and New Eng-
land. 

Su herewith the NEWS congratulates both' vice-President 
Macintosh and the class of 'fin—Mac for assuring an of the best 
Presible In new bleed for Haverford, and the Shinien for the  Cu, 
they have adapted themselves to a hew etwiroinneht and begun 
to carry on the tradition of their inthre alma mitten 

Keep it up, V. Join in the spirit of this place and show the 
world that .you don't intend to rent an three laurels yen bentight 

A Very Wise Friend 

WAS ALSO ST. PAUL'S 

and we !mist float 	11onlribplidri, as follows. will speak for itmlf.—Eis.. 

from the forgotten pent here Sk011.11 to at least one Haverford 'indent-6 

totem Rana, binsself an obscure. ...kin, of tbe 	ans. Itanck's find. 
Pigs. n•e feel, constitorte an invaluable.  aid:lion to 'be 'folklore of ltbiniedem, 

re.de nvo faintly inrkrised upon emtrin tragreford nen:comm. 
owst remarkable sondatsly betwee, /Ix writings el Sf. Peel and 'Obt ethical • 

• Reswor rhote, and rainparelitt analyin of 1.111111010 tIbrtAeO docanients 

Tlk• researarr rho stumbled eaten tin,  plafoIegIrd phenovirnon 

Uhrattione. t3:- 	 things, hopeth all thing& 
1, If I speak -With the tongues of 8. A Siloam never failethi but 
men and angels, but have not nw whether them he rebellions. they 
Rhinie hat, I nm become-  sounding A.11 I.  doom adopt whether there 
brass, or a clanging. aymbiL 

	
bejlights, they shall lase; whether. 

2. And if I hove the gift of pro- there he'lliTiding., it shall be done 
phony, and know all the mysteries 
and all knowledge; end if I line all 
faith, on as to mmove mountains, 
but have net my Rhinie bases,-  
um nothing. 
A And if I bestow an toy goods la 
feed the poor, and if I give my body 
to be burneth, but have not my tie, 
It profiteth me nothing: 	. 	• 
40 A. Rhinie suffereth long, and Is 
kind: a Rhinie onyleth not; • /think 

veunteth not himself, is,  not puffed 
p. 

5, Dath not behave himeell unseen, 
• ly, seeketheut his own, is not pro-

voked, taketh not account of evil], 
6. Rejoieeth not In unrighteomnam, 
but rejoiceth in Haver/ord. 
7. Beare& all things, believed, 11.11 	• 	 Sates Renck  

Alumni Secretary Bennett S. Coop-
reports that plans Faye been no - 

plated far Alumni Homecoming Da
m

y 
on Saturday, October 15. Chairman 
Edward R. Moon, '15, and his -com-
mittee hare arranged an interesting 
schedule for the day. With it Moretti: 
program ankh provides an opportun-
ity la risit chases, join ih a rodbd 
table dismission of the Collage's edu-
cation prograrn,or visit various build-
ing. en the. Campus. Members of the 
Students' Aesocietion will be en hand 
at Hobert. Hall to act as guide, and 
will have a 'etbeenic of elasses'which 
Alumni may attend. The comm. 
neon, on the second floor of Foun. 
dem. Senior Entrance, and the 
Lounge, ion the first floor • of the 
Union, will be available for thane who 
wish to rest and visit. 	' 
. At 12110 p. in; s buffet luncheon 
111-00. per plate) will be served is 
the College Dining Room with the 
foOtball and soccer games providing 
the sports entertainment during 'he 
early afternoon.. Teti will follow in 
the Gymnasium et 4:90. 	. 

A program Cr the  day's.  eeente  has  
been mailed to all Alumni together 
with a return postcard for lunch.* 
reservations. Alumni are urged to 
send in these reply mods as hoemPt. 

posaible. 

Boot Team Seeks 
Players, 2d Title 

With a championship year behind 
them, the alumni soccer teem has 
invade call for player  to help in 
the defense of Mn Philadelphia area 
Crkket Club Championship The sea-
son began lard Sunday against the 
Moorestown Fisk Club at Worm-
town, New Jersey. 

Those who are interested should 
eenadt Robert Clayton, '45. He ne 
Ports that any.. who Mows op will 
have a chants to play as the league 
allows unlimited substitution. The 
team plays every Sunday and the 
Mimes begin at 2,90. The only coat 
to the players• outside a Small enter. 
talument fee, is the $10.00 annual 
does for the Raver-reed Club. 	, 

last year, the tear swept through 
its schedule with an unbeaten record 
and the players are hopeful of  re-
Peating. The schedule for this sea-
sonthits Philadelphia, Merton Ger-
mantown, Penn (at Haverfordl, 
Philadelphis,40fdtrlat Rev. 
erford), Moorestown, & 	German- 
town in order with the se.on ending 

wed Miss Willie Irwin in Ramis- on December 4. All gimes, with the 
burg: and Spencer Stuart, 44, mama est...norm noted above, will he play-
Miss Eugenia Biniall at "Alban ad at the Crieket Club of the 
Quorti,” Have fold;' ion 	 opponent, 	- 

Gifford iVright,.'93, Dies In-Pittsburgh; 
EX.President of Pennsylvania-liar Group 
away on August 19, 1949; at his resi- ay  Was his elmtion Of Jue.'23. 1925 

Gifford. King Wright, '55, mused 	A tribute to Mr. Wright', law sail. 

den. in Fitiaburah, Pa.. He wig 15, to the presidency of the Pennsylvania 
Bar Association. Long years of dill- Prowl...et bearer 	:rent service as no officer on minnut• 

Mg_ Wright started in the Lew ten of that association qualified him 
profmrsion in 1897: ben, admitted,  to for the high posh The late Hawn'. 
the Allegheny County Bar In the( ford &Manus Was an active member 
year. Re distinguished blamed, in of the Allegheny an in addition to 
Many important State and Fedeial being a member of the National, 

He
. ands tamale a partner in State and County Bar AssMiationa 

the firms or Alter and Wright; Ma Surviving him are his widow, Mrs. 
Kee. Mitchell and Alter. and hod been' Louise Graf Wright. whom be mar. 
president einee lees of the firm of Med in MN, and his stater 5Iise Na- 
Alter, Wright and Barron. 	 and Wright. 

FOOTBALL TICKETS 
liclota for all home athletic event. except Ike basketball genie with 

Sivarthmere have been mailed to all alumni. Them tickers admit mob 
alumnus and one guest without charge. esmot for federal tax, Children 
ender 15 are admitted free. If you did Rol receive ydur ticket, commun. 
kale with the Alumni ()thee. 

Wihre will he an eininuncement in next week'. Haverrord NEWS I 
hefirdihrs the oath of tickets for the Haverford-Swerthmore football 
game it Suarthrobre nu November II. 

It is the common conception in businens circles that adver-

tising in college newspapers. for any others than businessmen 
in the area rho deal directly with undergraduates, is in the na. along from high school, 	. 

tore of it gift or subsidy that helps the newspaper get along. But 
Cron,* Newt PhOrentsc 

• Of Mine Once Said . . . 
A rely wise friend of mine once said to me, "Boy. PM goin' to tell you 

about woman. Yon can lore 'em, but you can't like 'ern. Wpmen am dish's 
natural enemies. , And the worst of all women are yanked egoism. thateb 
cold and heartless." 

I know where there is a stronghold of yank. woMelr7and 14n going 
tu tell you where It is (bemuse yea probable know already). 

You start from Roberts .Hill and head fee the Delon. If you're rd. 
yoifil Atop -at the Cnion and Miele! the OVenbial playing Me piano rot !Mack-
Mg eft n Into convivial milkehakm. Rut I kite* you'll On en 

You'll-coma next to Railroad• Avenue. They call it Pallreed Avenue 
because the Pennsylvania Railroad used to rue. Mere. Xs a natter of feet, 
5/6.,Snyder's house, on the right, tined to he the station when the railroad 
still ran on Railroad. Avenue. 	.. 

Shut poor eyes and cross Railroad Avenue. I'll Rieman. eon will met 
he hit by a. train. (Knowing providence,. pea will probably be flattened by 
oox. of Docherty's red dogs.,.-They always. an, but God knows why). 

When you go no  that lIttle hill straight ahesd you'll some to what was 
mre road, but now is just a group of holyeunningly arranged to make 
it Empsssibie to by-pass any one of them with any kind it Wheeled vehicle. 
This is County Line Road. They edit It County Line Bred Meanie it 4 an 
the line between Muntgemery County and Delaware County. Afar the marl 
was built, Montgomery County said the read was an the lead of Montreht. 
my County., And never shim has either mangy raised a hind to repair the 
road. 	 • 	• 

At the -end of County Line Road, you will mine to a wide concrete high- 

stances. 	- - 

	

	 way. This 4 Lancaster Pike. Oa the right of this point is pa Ituatitutloh • . 	 deviously connected with the college. called 'Tenth Entry." Nom if you're 
not yet 21, I'm gain. ta tell can how to get o beer at this plass. 10. .eeead  
thought, I Won't because It's a long story. and you have to tell it yountel . 
BM sooner or Inter, everybody does). 

Oat you will turn to the left and continue up Laneastei Pike until you 
coon to another inatitution also deviously connectela with the miler,. This 
mw is named, for no apparent reason, "The Penn House," If you are ems, 
you will termhete the journey here. But I must wadi yea of one dengue- .  
ou4 	ne. 

I
m
asi/PG.1y close to the bottom of the bar ruse a otter down which' 

water aporadiealli ea 'es to elm away the debrie that hes 0mM-isolated. 
01111 night one of my sophisticated friends took me Into this place for'en 
owning'. entertainment. As the evening ware on, I noticed- that he Was 
gradually sinking lower and lower. I thought nothing of It until one time 
I looked and he was not there. 

About this moment...the bartender tarried no the footbith. I inclined 
my head forward. Looked. down. Then I raised my had to the level of 
the her supporting it with both bands. / glared at-the bartender with we 
bleary ryes. "Barkeep," I said. "William is • warffillig downstream." 

If you must no on, torn to the right. at ",The Penn Hoene," cress the pike 
and au over thh little bridge that .crosses the railroad, On 'thin bridge a a 
sign•minked "Dangerous, High Voltage!' 1)0 not steal 1114 site because 
Chico teeny is high Voltage there land We ware)? Welded to the btidgeL 

When you reach hfoingomery Avenue, tarn to the left.and continue me - 
1 you reach n great iron picket fence. Let Mr warn you that the purpose 

if this greet iron ',Mist fence at Baldwin School is not to keep Males ones 
but to make that which is within ham cleanable. 	. 

• Sc not enmoeled by like institution on mar left, because your fate a
ct itic 	though' different, is yet more heinous.. By the time you reach the 

traffic ight, ir id imitate to escape. So turn to the right, pass down the hill 
to the fitht street on the left, and face your trail. The fares looking eat 
from hipley Shhool are studying you. Peal on to the gothic walls. .• .. . 

.. 
 

Goa SM. 

RiliNlE CODE OF • LIFE • 

9. For, Rhinie knows In part, and 
he. Prophecies In sort. 
10. But when that which ie.  an or,  
pehelasamen in come, that which is 
IS part shall be done away. 
II. When I :was a Rhinie, spoke 
en a Rhinie, I -felt as a Rhinie, I 
thought as a Rhinie; but now that 
I hese become a aophomore, I•have 
put - AWAY childish things. 
12, For now we see a mirror, dark, 
liar hot as webs we will see beauty 
Face to face. 
01. But now abideth hat, badge, add 
tie, tea three; and the greatest -
of these if TIE! 

The passage of the eummer of 
MI) *AS marked by a Moftsion of 
Marriages among the tents at Ha, 
erfottPs dlailibl, Fire events Conniv- 
ing Meddlers of the Heed of 155 IM-
obled the laity' elms to grab Beet 
neves in the nuptial tinny. 

In September the number of wad-
ding, took a sharp upturn. Ina rote-
dings tea° a sharp upturn'. In a cere-
mony in Merlon performed by kis 
father, Omar Bailey wed Miss 13 
Omit, BetlevesII. . His elassmate. 
Willa Edgerton, took Mies Julia 	it 
Miller as his bride at the Haver( ed 
Friends Meeting House. Both grad-
tuned fest June. In addition, a '49 
M. A., Hsadahasi Snipe.. married 
Mise ingeborg Therese Langerkh at 
Manalair, New 

 erJ 

 

7''Yl 

 

n'  D:01*e"ee 7d7lisM:r  A1eera 	n 	W  
Wanton, Delaware, Edgar Son. To,  
42, take as his bride, Miss Ellen 
Brooks Cary, at Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, William P. Brillion,-  '92, 

June Popular 

• 'Jane and September Wiest the 
moat paperer embalm for taking the 
fatal 'plunge with the latter Yawing * 
slight edge, - three members of the 
lass of '40 BR the -thinning TWA! 

of bachelorhood in the traditionel 
month of brides. Deng 'tickle neer. 
ried Sian Elisabeth Anti Whitaker 
Si the Abingtoh Friends Meeting 
House in Jenkintown, while One tear 
In Shorturce, Puerto sure, men tieetl 
Mal Si.. Anne Yeughn Allison Were 
Wed. Classmate Y. Thomas Ploplina 
who Is nen as  Johne Hopkins Retire! 
echo', wet United With Min Bare 
I. Phillips at the Bryn Mawr Presby-
terian Church. 

Other ceremonies in June to 
PHILIP Mann, IS, take Mies Bertha 
tilt)] gliab als hie fiat in Lal,a.boa, 

Dares 11. Lewis, Re. wed Mite 
Donahoe fleyttock In the First Bap. 
list Church of .Hwddordield, Now Jer-
sey; and Charles H. Drake, '40, and 
Miss Nancy Bence eohanited cows 
in. White Plains, New York. 

Long Distance Event 

Two wedding. took place in lad, 
Rkhsal Schlegel, ,40. took as his 
bride, Mira Memel Ward Wheelock 
in a ceremony that won the long dis-
tance Prise. toting  place at Brayerood 
near Windedr, England. Closer at 
hand, De David YI.Yang, '15, married 
Mies ditidAisuab ih Washington.  

C. 



Soccermen Defeat Ramblers, 
Rankin Leads Cross Country 

On Saturday afternoon, Clot. 1. the 	Faced with the loss of atelier Jim 
Haverford College Soccer team solid-IGreshols, lettermen Tom Hopkins and 
ly trounced a second division amateur galloping Dan Broadhead, Coseh 
teem, the Remitters, by a kpaded 'Top. Haddleton my. that the out-
wore of ft-I. Paced by freshme Dave come of the comieg season lies large-
Sickle, who neared three times from ly In the potentialitine of the froth, 
lila center forward position, the Ford man runner.. Returning this year ae 
team notched Re second victory In the Mainstays of the equad em Cap- 
es many Marta 	 tale Dick Rankin, ROD 

The first period new Haverford Henry Dweld, tarry Lemma, John 
lump to a AI advantage. The Fords' Carman. Bud Walker, Darwin Pro-
ant wore came within a minute of kale' end Toh. Zimmerman, /~ 
play with Shipley Ming a feed front Bolstering the Hanel.. am flesh-
John Well and booting it into the men Joe S.M. Dave "Muddy Boy" 
right corner of the Rambler.' goal. Deem.. sad Bab Leeds. Although 
Lett in the period Shipley followed • quarter miler, Dave Penmen Prone 
with another. and Jones after drib- iseo to be a strong addition along with 

,Flast Flow, borderry, Ceeek, *raki, Amin., Nato., Mammy, 	 Teti, GM; Miller, 
Zwriffin, Greenwald, Wright; SecoNo Ran; Gervison, Boyd, Trainer, Conklin, Sire., Holcombe, Crowley, 
Home. Bolder, Cmgai, Youag; THIi. Row: fohnsom Am/ Coach; fwinyorn, Lierorien, Kink, Chandler, lid, 
bead, IOW:, Brood, Soiled, Gerrity, Wiest.; Forger, Row: Hodder, Holingshemi, Sembiwin, Sharpe, Freshmen, 
Frerit, fIriniignmP, Freshman, Lifer, Odor, Freshmen, Ferskeren, Amaral, Coach. 
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As We See Ti 

By David Tilley 
For those returning to the campu 

after a summer inthegteen and roll-
ing Count, the most citation PhIel-
cal improvement of the athletic plant 
might be lost. The anprovement is 
the turf of oar two most prominent 
athletic fields, Welton and 138. Up 
Until this Saturday', both fields had 
been sesdousty pro..ed from wear, 
famine the intramural tames to the 
lower practice fields. but the Moults 

7re well worth the mall jamas,. 
kn 

Another addition to the physical 
plant is the mandataed which ha 
been made available for those who 
Mil earme out to vretch the soccer 
games this Neer. It•would be a good 
Idea to nn that thou stands be filled 
th ugh Ho 	on- 'The soccer team 
might well be the outateidint egad 
whirl has cavorted no 'CS for many 
risers. I'm certain• that neither the 
tuna en, the uthoritien would oh-
Met if high at.ndeelbe threatened ell 
Van. the Maeda out prematurely. 

Thin past weekend's lotal football 
mores should-interest mane of those 
who Me to tryst:al pace the future 
for Harerford team. Drain., our 
for this Saturday, fell before a sm. 
Prising Drexel, MO.- Drexel pretty 
mach dolt with the Bears as they 
plated, They outran, out-passed, and 
out-eherged them all afternoon- In 
the other local game of Mame 
Swarthmore had to come from way 
behind . In the 0.1 muter te tie 
Washington, 14.10. la this game, 
Washington had the hest of the ploy 
In a rough, tough game, but it was 
the ever dangerous Dirk Farr that 
managed to carry the Gullet from 
almost certain defeat to a spine-ting-
ling stalemate.  

An. interesting pamphlet has hat 
been released by the Athletic Depart. 
moot titled. Haverford College Ath- 
IeNe 

 
1946-4L This is s continution 

of the pre-war policy of publishing 
In this convenient form the sports 
results, j. r., and intramural, for each 
year. Although some years mo less 
mood taken, e complete waled- 
Hon Into 	a saleable record, am welt 

• :Met ant reminder of many yeitra 
a! thetblre momenta in sports 

MI Makes of 
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Scarlet Opens Season Against Penn, Ursinus, Lehigh 

The Hayerford .soccor varsity squad for '41) Is rarin' td go 
and twenty-three strong. The backbone of the team is seven re-
turning lettermen, Nick Chantilles, Al Clayton, who is still tend-
ing a wrenched knee, Al Smiles, Jahn Doane, -Arnie Jona., Bob 
Kirk, Andrew Lucine, Paul - SIIIPley, Carl Spaeth, and Horatio 

Fred e , Don Kirk, Vie Jowens, Newbold, Pare Sharpies', Bob 
tleiteronen are reinforced by Phil Baur, Pete HaViland, 

Tucker, Wf non, John Kroll, and stalwart goalie Jim Wood. Those 
are member,' of the 1.0 year's slanlor Varsity, which Vet, able 
coneliell by aaek !extent strulahed to a amend year without a de-
feat. They ig turn will im reinforced by Riehie end Young, Went, 
ed freehreen from Weattoten. 

Andrew twine, captain of the 'It 
soccer eleven, w. nolecommittai 
shout the season's schedule. The 
tougher opponent, ere Penn, Temple, 
Lafayette, Navy, Lehigh. and Swarth• 
more. Captain Lueine suggested that 
the going would be anything but 
me. 

New Soccer Coach, New Man Defense,- 
Strong Squad, Prepare For Penn 

InexperiencedLine, VetBacks 
Brew 'T' For Ursinus Bears 

New Sower Coact 

Lutino, however, one full of praise 
foe then 	epee., coach, ;Imo 
Mills. Mille has, in a few :hart 
*Wu, tried to reorganise the Forth 
style at play completely. He has to-
troduced the short-paining gar., for-
eign to the present Haverford tenon 
which was used to s long-boot gams. 
He bee alto Introduced the 'man-lo• 

fd
un. defers. 	opposed to this sone 

eme of form
. 

er years. 

Meeting Last Spring 

Lest spring the Haverford eater 
team was summoned to meet the nee 
soccer comb. The Mate me Intro. 
dosed to 	craggy. rugeoridookieg 
scotch ban. Name wee brief and 
to the pond, He solid, sill get yeti in 
shape." He succeeded. Fenn the 
very first he atrened the importance 
of condition, then the accuracy en 
Important and neeessary to the short-
ceasing game. 

Jimmy started the maad right in 
skipping robe, leep-frOgehlt, eells• 
thenica, laps, wind-sprints, end drill-
Ming end passing 9"011.. 

Scalland, Carla., Philadelphia 

Jimmy-Mills has had much experi-
ence in the short-passing game. He 
played on 	eel small teams in 
Scotland, end lletelsed with the Clyde-
bank teem in 111. 4111Mea, ens...- 
undies. to 11.01:11111 melee  leaNe- 
He went to IMMIMI„litad Plared gen-
eral years fie HO Ihbanitt Caledell-
ians as ientey-helf,. tie% Aangda.tte 
morel to PI05450thla end hiaped the 
mime poeitioti foe the Praftesionals 
teM, now citIlel In Hied Dammy 
started coaching per the Nationell. 
For the past hire Byes NAM 1,440, 
coaching at Episcopal Academy. Otte 
example of his One couhing is mope, 
ent in the figure elms 'Pebble' Stone 
cut against the Porde lest boll. Stone 
wan responsible for these of the eight. 
Vele mooed by Penh. 

Aleiehl Doe.. 

Soccer wars of townie - veers were 
dereaded by eke itavertuoi verso., 
In a reason epithet, 5-1, es the Fords 
downed the Alumni. 

Ned Snarler, eleyine his first tat. 
in 2 years, dashed through a toil 10 
the first eerier to put the Porde 
ahead. Dave Rich., freehinan eon. 
tender foe center laniard, tallied In 
the mond miffir and again In the 
last period. nett Clayton, '19, kicked 
the Alumni's only goalIn the Mini 
period. Arnie Janes tallied Neale In 
the third Peeled, end Jahn Poll hit 
pay dirt again In the feerbh quieter. 

The alumni teitin included Harsh 
Havilmd, MOH* Evens, Rob Clay-
ton, - Beane Illhallack, Sera Armstrong, 
and Charley tteriffres. Geoffrey kept 
the backfield booming with hie 1.111 
boom, but Was unable to Prevent Ho 
quintet of goals seared by the fast 
moving Ford. 

Ford Sailors Open 
Against Kings Point 

On Saturday, October 8, the Hater-
ford Nautical Chits wilt opth HS fall 
mason with Rings Point Mereluat 
alerine Acad.. eti the tope faland-
ers' course.  The next day the Mille. 
will ',est.., turthr to Witigtistigge 
to complete a rigorous two 4450 toe- 

Those who will slit for Reverted 
include Johnny Dodge, John Fifer 
Tom Woolwerd, Jim Brown. end 
Rick Perran. At thie Dote the make-
an of the emirs is nit available since 
weather conditialts win initubnce the 
lineup strongly- 

The Nautical Club piano for fur-
ther regattas before the elese of the 
meason. It is hoped that when the 
tPring mun eeme, around that the 
Scarlet- will be able to gradual I 
Powerful array Of Allots. 

Ming pa. four Ramblers placed • 
Maintleul angle aims In the comer. 
Jul before the whistle, Walklewlet 
rieroined one off guile John Dane's 
Molds for the vieltor's only wore. 

Relit Beene 

The second period marked beeutlful 
MOM pier by Stretford, ecachod for 
lea first time thin year by Johnny 
Motto. The Porde retained possamion 
for almost the entire period, but 
scored only me tamese of beaeliful 
timme be seal. Davis and hie two 
&Shocks. The Saverford tally mime 
It Itichle plunged into the good with 
the ball in front of hint. 

An elottel entirely new team start-
ed the mond hell. The reset.ee kept 
the hall in the opponent's territory 
throtIgh the third period, showing 
101r speed end prorate... The only 
float .add In this period was a spec-
theater, angle that by right Moe 
Al efilytan. 

Id the fourth period the porch com-
pletely outclassed their tiring oppo-
nents, and went on a scoring spree. 
Shipley bounced a shot off the goal 
post which, on the rebound,. Woll 
plowed Into the nee Almost Gamed'. 
stair klehie headed the ball put the 
goalie. With two mintaes to go, on • 
gees from Bob Kirk, Rithie powered 
Mother in. The, final tally came on • 
free hick by Captain Andy Loci.. 

Ono of the meet Impressive fee. 
lures of the tame, sold the most en-
eourating ledication for a great wfo. 
cer year was the strength of the leans 
whirls took the field during the around 
bo
M

ll. There wet no obvieue let down 
skill or drive and at time, It seem-

En1 that this teen, attacked with more 
vigor and hawked the ball mom re-
lentleesly than the starting lInatop. 

Defend. Slam 

In such a genie it is dliScult to pick 
out isint AndivIduals for epeeist 
ptellek. tuptiitt Lucine wee his ureal 
aopenaahle, titilliant self end seems 
1101/1 on his any to his most mere. 
bNCs 1,00,10. Horatio WOod was 
impresaive in his ..istent defensive 
play. Preahhien Pete Hood also dis-
player emmiderable poise during hid 
Teel 'Mack dun.. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

skavinc II A VERFORD 
MELN FOR sl YEARS 
Ill W. Lancaster Ave. 

Y. M. E. A. Baliding 

cams courtlier 
October 
11 Lehigh 	 Only 
11 /IL Joseph & LaBelle Home 
tt Lafayette 	 Away 
25 Gettyeburg 

& Muldenberg 	Homo 

Serena.. 
7 Lincoln U. 	 Haste 
11 CASIO F. 	Away 
IT Swirthmore 	Home 

Joe stein, who rune the mile during 
the remise track season. 

"trap" het been very pleased at 
the en, the tram has shaped up der. 
ble the past two weeks. The pace of 
the daily workouts has inCreteed 
steadily me the &pied he. Worked MR 
Its kinks on the crime coot. tonne. 
The opening meet of the seamen Is on 
Ott. II at Lehigh ageinet a media-
eke. Brown and White team. Pre-
cedidg the Lehigh meet la a pre. 
tire run against the University of 
Pennsylvania freithmen. 

A short three dam after the Lehigh 
meet, the tress country team 'teeth 
tmditl ally taught St. Joseph.. Col-
lege; la t year's Middle Att.. 
States 	k and Field Charnpiorm. 
The result of lest falPe meeting with 
BL fo.ph's wan a-lopsided seen In 
favor of the Herta. ,,filch the Ford. 
hope to even up this, year. 

Lafayette will prove a strong con. 
tender, and the ,Fords will have 1.0 
hustle to carry. boor • victory. 
Swarthmore, ithianabbed the Hood 
Trophy last yeer by virtue of 5 who 
from the Starlet and Black against 
3 losses and a tie. will glire the 

P
ottle a hard "run for the money"
ce that will give a valuable paint 

to the winner toward the traditional 
Hood Trophy. This all impoitant 
roes country moon will Inaugurate 
he Sweithmote weekend and should 

he a thriller regardlou of the out-
me. 

AllWOCill'S Flowgsg 
ARDMORS 

COMP), 
M Iteureasta. PO MO 

PIONS AltOkOill 

ADAM S  
RECORDS 	 REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHB 

56 W. lawasier Ave. And 1100 

For these last three weeks the 1902 
edition of the Haverford College foot-
ball team has been toning up for 
what appears 10 be a rugged 
With his squad planned with assort-
ed:injuries and leekmr in experience. 
head coach Roy Rattdell moans. 

.. and all our opposition has im-
proved. We are just green, and it's 
going to take half the season before 
m find ourselves. With no more in. 
juries to key men, we will to mekiny! 

good thawing by the last half ot 
the sehedule.” 

To Use T 
Randall a.m. Chet he is wonkier 

with a practically new team. Four of 
the toren lettermen .rforin in G. 

Sophomores, Seniors Set to Defend Titles 
As Fall Intramural Loop Play Begins 

Today the Haverford intramural 
logos go toff to the start of their 
.49 fall season, with games in both 
tower sad touch football division. 
Each league at present has four 
teams struggling fur top boners, 

SOPhe Defentlieg Chetahs 
Foremost in the Intraminal.Soceer 

League are the Sophomores, who this 
year will have two Moss So defend 
their '48 title won . Freshmen. This 
fall the turn out for-the Soph team 
ma AP large that it wee necessary 
to divide the Sohphs into two squads. 
Soph A and Soph B. Each team. how-
ever, appears to have ample strength 
tn mors e through again. As usual, the 
Freshmen have a Ism group, some 
nineteen thin Imo, and on this 
Mete could give 10,0 Sop. tough 
battle for top honors. The Juniors. 
although suffering at Present from 
an extreme lack of -manpower, have 
the makings of • strong team onea 
they are better orgenised. Because 
of preeeing duties elsewhere, the 
Senioit were unable to field a tom. 

The Soph A's already hare elected 
Dock Norris as captain, and the Jun-
ion, Al Dayton. The' Rhinles and 
Soph We will elect captains at their 
first wadies, 

Hied-Man Teams 
All intramural soccer games will 

be played' on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, barring postponements. on 
Merion Meld, with each team playing 
once a 'week. Regulation soccer rules 

INTRAMURAL 

Football 

Tuesday. October 4— 
" Senior vs. Juniors 

Sophs vs. Froth 
Phureday. October 6— 

Seniors vs. Sophs 
Juniors vs. Froth 

Seem. 
Thursday, October 6— 

Soph B. vs. Froth 
I.o.M., October 11— 

Juniors ve. Soph B.  

P. J. Giannini, Inc. 
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS 

22 E. Lancaster Ate. 
pa 

ETTER THAN EVER! 

New fore-metric 

PAIIKER"51" 
ray at you yrn• olive the 

emaealwee few 
• Imo et n. 

9 350 OPEN AN 
ACCOUNT 

.rkfteld, but the Fonda are working 
from the T-formattoe tale fan Inv 
the first Hone and the settee front 
the comparetively sirnple.single wing 
will not be easy. 

Captain Ted Test at left half and 
Chet,' Amuesen at fullback are ea-
pealed to moo the brunt of the ball 
toting chorea no they did last year 
Bud 4Imrison, another holdover, will 
start the plays from his quarterbact 
position and will handle most of the 
palming. At Ibis juncture it looks at 
I Johnny Hume will start in the 
right halfback slot. 

In the reserve eorps of hacks 
BOod. Dick Kirk, and Burt Seidel, . 
freshman from Springfield, Ill., acc 
slated to oce considerablv Rem. x. 
hoifba 	T I Hibberd in reedy for 
fullback duty vrblk two freshmen. 
Wayne Ile rtubisa from EPW.C... 
'1r:teem, und Dave Sehlegic of Read-
ing. trill back up Garrison at the 
'Oen, post. 

Line Undetded 
The line, composed mainly of un-

dercl.smen. is a question mark. Line 
marl, Bill Do-harry is at a loss to 
name his starters. On the Ran. tt 
looks as if It win le Rea Cattier and 
either Rill Bolder or Joe Bilk, At 
tackle Bill Conklin or Leo Dverken. 
a ihinte., will teem or with Stan 
Greenwald. The guards are really . 
shaken up with JIM Holcombe, Bill 
itodewahl. Phil Maroney. and Harry 
Neson all rieine for first .suing jolt. 
Center sloths will be shared by Wilt 
Young end Jerry Crowley: Cal. 
and Greenwald are the only velemnx 
of the line as Young is, o converted.. 
Mocking back. ' 	- 

Tr...MM. • 
Transportation to and from 'the 

game will be provided for ,all inter- 
est. persons on the campus, if they 
sign the lists conveniently located oo 
Founders bulletin board. It is hoped 	• 
that all thaw- students, alumni, 
parents. and. friends of the college. 
who are Ade. will hem hand toeheer 
the team an to victory in this first. 	. 
game of the 1950 season. 

On Friday, October 7, a nee rally 
will be Imfd In the gym to give the 
grIdders • warm, vote of confidence 
60(.1' the game.- Although attend-
ance will not he taken of upperclass- 
men. It is hoped that all the school 
spirit will not be demonstrated by 
the freshmen and the players them-
selves. 
- The rally will he held in the gym 
which is Seigle to hold the entire 
student body plus all their enthosi-
barn. Whin the bind betaa taPleg 
and the Rhona, be., to sing see 
out end give the Fords o eal roaring 	' 
sendoff. 

SOCCER 

October 

Pennsylvania 

12 Temple 

16 Lafaye tte 

22 Muhlenberg 

It Navy 

20 Lehigh 

Novelither 

6 Ursine, 
12 • Drexel 
la Swerthmare 

Away 

Home 

Home 

Away 

Away 

Away 

Home 
11.1.1 
Hone 

 	Patronize 

FOOTBALL. 

October 
Limnos 
	 Away 

15 Drexel 
	

Home 
22 Hamilton 
	

• Away 
20 Junin. 
	

Home 

November 
5 P. M. C. 	 Home 

12 Susquehanna 
	

Home 
to Swarthmore 
	

Away 

will be no effect with two exception.. 
there will be only eight men from 
each team on the field at once, and 
games will be phiyed in tee Moons 
quitters. 	. 

Seniors Defend Title 	. 

In intramural Mahon there tire at 
present four [ 	one from itech 
cleat. The Senio

came. 
rs here are the team 

to heat, since they wrc a combination 
of lait year's teat. of the class of 
10, which held both the champion-
ship and runner up spa.. Thu Jun-

' lore, second only to the Junior's of 
Mt year. once agent will present a 
strong array, and the S.Phs appear 
to be • much improbed team. As of 
yet. 	Frosh team is pretty Much 
of • question mark. 

Touch football garnet will bb Play-
ed oh Take., Wednescay. sod 
Thursdays. with Fridays being held 
-open fur postponement. All rules 
for two-handed *Lich football will 
be followed except that all players 
are eligible as pass receivers and, if 
a team announces ate intention to 
pent, neither team may charge until 
after the ball is kicked. .Also, the 
length of the game may be deekTed 
by not.I agreement between the 
two captains. 

lise Ciao state... 

HAMBURG HEARTH 

a* CM... bc• 
• a*, ob. 

One of thefavorileolbeampus 

paltering spots et the Ohio 

Slate University is the Pantry 

C.af 	, Inc. Al the. Pamir), 

as in college shops every- 

where, ice-cold Goes-Cola is 

always on hand to complete 

Ike enjoyment of 0 between-

times pause ne an efternoon 

date. As en imp..nt pool of 

student life—Coke Wong,. 

10meetACIO seaman, Or me rouse... comay 

LANTERN 
NM. he we tar nem, Mem car d kowslim 

Ask for it either way 	loot 
Wade-marks man Me tame Mow. 

8991/2 LANCASTER AVE. 	• 	BRYN MAWR 9246 	 THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA HOWLING CO. 

tetecat-ode Cm, 
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"TAKE A TIP FROM ME — 

SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS... 
111111111■111 1 

THEY'RE MUCH  MILDER. 

IT'S MY CIGARETTE!" 

17411/11,74 In "RED LIGHT" 
.n.lto 
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WednentlaT, October 5. 1549 PA( Ptli$t 	- 
Fords Picked Brooks, Missed 
With Bosox In Pennant Poll 

By TONY Moss.ar 	doing  how they could have'suirmed 

STEVENS 'IMPROVED' 
Bryn Mawr Hormitel author'. 

Lim remand Monday •flernoon 
Mat the condition of Tom Stevena, 
Haverford senior admitted SepL 
16 for • rattlesnake hire, sae 
"leech improved." 

Stevens, lone  *student of eneke 
lore, suffered the incidental 

and on his hand last tie h< ism 
about to dissect a rattler. 

He was taken to the Bryn Mawr 
Hospital immediately, but despite 
Precept treatment, remained on 
the "critiesr list fore or tame days. 
New, •uthoritlea report, he is up 
and ah.t in a wheelchair. and 
should he released from the hos-
pital "before too long!' 

So ith going to be the Fred Sox leer- 
 Brooklyn in the World Series, iv 

it? And no the Athletics arc • einch 
to beat out Casey Slengere men for 

11tIrd place in the American League. 
are they? 

That's what Haverfordh atudeEl 
body hail to soy last April, when the 
NEWS took its-baseball poll: They 
were right about the Bare., )right. 
but now that the American League 
Cinderella has stagagered inni.firer 
Piece and is tightening  up its 6:ma-
r:gen for the Series, there must he  
view nee Biddies hese who are won. 

Set Charge for Records , . . 

C.linueri from pose 1 
lump sum,leakead of well alhuno in 

Casein Explains 
Reason for the new plan, Cnsclli 

emphasised, Or 11/1 to 	students 
chime to play the tecordi in their 

own rooms: (2) to Make sure that 
the collection - stays In the music 
room, and does not pile up on the 
shelves of P4FIRC;  and Ill to obtain 
money for 	replacement fund, AP 
well os fee purchesina new albune 
and equipment. 

All money collected from borrow. 
ere will remain in a specifit fund fo: 
records and lhtening  facilities, the 
mmptroller said 

•Lost year, he Added, when fitudenle 
w.ere not supposed to take the Cor 
negie reconls from the record morn 
here ,V15 considerable loss. the most 
trio. disappearance being  that of 
rare Dvorak album. made in Czech. 

slovakia. .Ittworda that are lost or 
token this leer will he charged for 
t 75nerecol. of list price, or of what 
rer exenditure 'is et:cox/tory for re-

placenrents. 

Siltel• 1695 

A. Talon 
Dry Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 61. 

. wrong. 
Only 15 Ford prognosticators hod 

the nerve to Choose the Yankees as 
Pennant winners four months ago, 
when poll results show. New York 
up as a poor fourth-plate choice. 

Ahead of them were supposed to be 
Boston, which almost made it; Cleve-
land, which finished third;  and the 
Stickmen, who ended or  16 games off 
the pace, in fifth piece. 

If it wen local sentiment which rat-
ed the A's so high, the name did not 
poly to the hitherto lowly Phils. Ap-

parently remmlbering  the past and 
forgetting  about the potentialities 
of Heintaleman, Ennis, hotshots, end 
eomp.y—not to mntion their Phi 
Beta Kappa pilot. Dr. -Eddie Sawyer 
—Haverford baseball fans picked the 
Fighttre Philtres to lead the second 

Actually. of couroe , the Ethiefitys 
welked away with third-pl.c honors 

Elsewhere in the National Lag. 
Flaverford did not eh.se so badly. 
Admittedly the Breves. who finished 
fourth, were ranked second. but St. 
Louis eluded our students by only one 
plow and the same goes for the 
Giants. 

Natio.I Loss. 

Predicted 
	 Actual 

BROOKLYN 
	

BROOKLYN 
Beaton 	 St, Leak 

Chleaxo 
Cincinnell 

St. Louis 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 

	
PhiladelPhie 

Pittabmth 
New York 

Cincinnati 
Chicago 

Boston 

Ansedren League 

Pittsburgh ended the season right 
where the NEWS poll said It would 
sixth, while Cincinnati and 'Chicago 
turned up seventh and eighth,-resper. 
lively, instead of eighth and seventh 
as Haverford would have had it. 

Over In the JUDI.' Circuit 'it. was 
the highly underrated Yankees and 
the misplaced A's which botched 
thin. a3 for se our poll was-concern 
ed. Down in the hopeless lower ere 

Continued from pare I 

the last dog" at about'll cede.. 
quick comparison of the dance 

with the event held by the class of 
12 reveals a few. aignificant facts. 
On the debit side, the 25 cent poll 
tau and the look of card tables and 
free cigarettes were bemoaned by 
app....clansmen. 

On the credit side the chief im-
provement was the replacroent of last 
year's ancient victrola by a combo 
Made up of Al„Playmn, Pore Sharp-
loss, John Smith, and Span Thaviley. 
The noticable absence of many Paid 
Jones deuces was another welcome 
improvement tarter alh'it isn't quite 
fair to confront an unewsPeeting 
Rhinie with-such terrible odds). 

Only two things remained the game, 
the eider cape which were too 00,011 
and the girls who were — 0, well, 
eveiyone seemed to be having o good 
time anyway. 

John Troncellitti 
Barber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 
16 Anderson Ave. 

(neat to Poona. Railroad) 
Alto in Pounders Benentent 

Lewis, '88, Dies; 
Lawyer, Founder 
Of Law Institute 

William Draper Lewis, IR an out-
gargling lawyer sod lecturer, died on 
September 2 at his summer home in 
Northeast Harbor, Maine, He was 
82. 

A close friend of President Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Dr. Lewis wan also 
known for kin outstanding  achieve-
ments as dean of the Univeraity of 
Pennsylvania Low School and his at-
tempt* to clarify the laws of the na-
tion. 

Boll Moo. 
After sradostion from Harerford, 

he become an instructor In the Whar-
ton School and was later dean of the 
taw school at the University of 
Pennsylvania. In tide latter mle. he 
tinted a movensent for  expansion of 
he nchool. eDem Old Uncle Bill, 

as he wan known to the students, teas 
responsible for the construction of 
he present low school there. 

A close friend and lator blows, 
phis of President Theodore. Room-
sell, Dr. Lewis bentme active in the 
ProirressIve Party's first and amend 
national conventions In 1912 and 
1910. He was also the partyh 
date for governor of Pennsylvania in 
1914. 

Created Law trauma 

Haverford Interfaith Organixatior 
held its annual orrenising  and re-

nting  retreat at Kirkeidge. near 
Bangor, Pt, on the weekend of Sept. 
24-26. 

The purpose of this informal re-
treat was to consider the past of the 
GPO, re-efilrm Rs principlet, face cer-
tain pressing  probkms, and to plan 
ire future. Fourtnn students attend-
ed, accompanied be Pref... Deog" 
In Steers and John Flight. 

Perhaps the most pressing problem 
facing  the WO. the members decided, 
is the lack of Jewish and Roman 
Catholic members. a lack which, then 
say, jeopardises the organixation'S 
position am truly interfaith group. 

After considerable direly., the 
members decided to emphasise the 
following activities in the coming  
yew:, the Christian and Ministerial 
runtime shall be nntinued, and the 
Interfaith (drum shall be. if possible 
rejuvenated. Alen, the 1150 is look-
ing  into the prmathilfty of startles 
regular 'Interfaith worship services. 

Social action plans of the 1FO for 

of the Overbrook School for the 
Blind. C. 

Fund Reaches $600,000 

Continued from peso 1 

areellenee: 2) td make available more 
nd 'artier whalers-hips to deserving 

sttalents who otherwise odgM ba un-
shle to attehd Haverford; and 31 L. 
ineintain qn up.to-date and comps. 
nensim election  of books In the Ilse• 

,rford Libntry. 	• 
Speck! Donations Peesible • 

Of course, donation may be made 
to the fund with special _note as to 
how they are to be mod;  e g., for the 
emetic., of needed structores. such as 
the reeently-completed altathig  boom, 

por for other improvements  of the 
hysical plant. 

Alumni or friends having  inquiries 
.owerning the Ileverfore Puna 
Drive should addrese their tattoos to 
Robert A. Lecke, '14, Chaintren, Cam-
paign Headquarters. HaverfOrd 

Haverford. -Pennsylvania.  

CSA 31ESIBERS PLAN 
TO HEAR DILWORTH 

The Council for Student Action has 
announced plans to hire Rh meenibers 
Attend speeches by Richards. Dil-
worth, who is now actively campaign: 
ing  for the  oak. of Comptroller in 
Philadelphia. 

Mr. Dilworth will make three 
street-comer speeches every Tues-
day, Wedneiday, Thursday, and Fri-
dny from now until the election. Rep-
maentatives of the GSA will attend 
the meecher,  check the reaction of 
the audiences. and  die

t
ributecam 

'reign literature. 
John Acton, President of the -OSA. 

Paul Shipley, John Marvin. and Gor-
dy Baldwin are responalble for the 
venture. The ICO under John Mar- 
vin is 	

The 
 closely with the group. 

The CSA atm announced that h. 
has erranged to have Jim Carry, See-
retare.Treesurer of‘  the CIO, spend 
February 1211 at Havadord and speak 
at Collectiap shot  day. 

TODD. WOOD. ACTON. 
PHILLIPS JOIN COUNCIL 

Last week, elections  were held to 
select student council representatIns 
for those dormitories which were not 
already represented on the Coen.. 
The members so elected attend coon- 
1t1 	and register complain. 
and ...lions of the men in the't  
dormitories. 

These elected were John Todd fn-  
Founders HYD, Jim Wood for South 
Barclay, John Acton for the FrAPAA 

House. and  Dave Phillips for  the  
Spaniels House. 

FILM CLUB OFFERS 
SEASON 'TICKETS AT 11.80 

OR year, the Film Club will again 
spins • serie, of motion ,picturee  hn 
Roberts Hall on Friday 'evening. at 
8:20. Tickets for the first semester 
series ere Wing  hold at 51.80 each. 
rile holder of a season ticket cal 
bring  a date far no extra charms. In-
dividual . ..miens will be $.80 per 
person. 

WilS;n Jones, president of Ike Film 
Club, will welcome  any susses-Hoe, 

Chase Seminar Room 
Given by '34 Class 

During  the •sunir races., several 
improvements have-Ven made In tai 
physkal plant of the college. Notable 
among  them is the complete rafor-
nishing  of one elaswoom into mod.,  
ern mminar morn with large nand 
table for conference and dimension 
sroupe.. The room not teferaiehed 
and redecorated as the gift of the 
Clam of 1984 and will be dedirated 
Homecoming  Day. 

Other sharers include the redeem 
rating  of the rams in the hasemeat 
of thy Union. Chairs, tables. ..i 
ocher. have been placed le thee' 

ms for the convenience or Jae 
atudentio Rufus Jonas' home had been 
converted into a two family hones. 

Incidentsity, where and who, arc 
the , three salient gentlemen who 
chose Joey Knelora Senators to finish 
at la head of the League? 	- • University of hiking., from wit.' 

, institution lie received his RA and 

'Raiders Rile Rhinieo . . I MA. aeltrem. 	. • 
• itonetitdo. Substitutes for Pellinehr 

Mr. Rosenstock, who got, his Ph.D. 
Dorn the University of Californin, 
will teach Psychology. He replaces 
Mr. Pepinsky who will be on tab.-tie 
lea. for the whole academie year. 

In addition to serving.. part-time 
Inetructor of 'Economies, Mr. Craw-
ford to working.  in Philadelphia in 
labor arbitration. He received his A.B. 
arid M.A. front Stanford Univoniity. 
• kf . Lonelier, a Merger of the A  
fad y of Temple University. is 
teach as. at ['overlord thia year sa a 
Yisiti g  Assistant Professor lie re-
ceived his Ph.D. from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylmanla.. • 

• . 	. 
Sport, On Television 

Wednesday 
Oct. 5—t20.45 P. M. World Series 

Thurs.,' , 	• 
Oct. 9-12.45 P. M. World Series 

10 P. EL Roller Derby - 
Friday 

Oct 7-12:45 P. M. World Series 

Later. Dr. Lewis helped in the cre-
ation of the Adsitican Law Institute 
with the pp 	purpose of relief. 

commoh lobe for the legal prm 
ferdion •nd the nation as a whole. 
He alas took .a 1.ding  part in the 
Institutes cmnieign to blot out 
crime by raking  the efficiency of the 
nation's: system of criminal proem 
Mary 

For his efforts with the Low•Tosti- 

BOSTON 	. 	NEW YORK tare, Dr. Lewis was presented with 

Cleseland 	 Boman 	the anon,/ ;Philadelphia Award in 

Philadelphia 	Cleveland 	March. 1945. The award was based 

peso York 	 Detroit 	mainly on his devotion of 22 yews to 

Detroit 	 Philadelphia 	the simplification of laws and the 

St .  L.161 	 • Chico,s establishment of uniferrn laws. 

Washington 	 Bt. Louis 	Writer and Lettuce'''.  

Chicago 	 Washinston 	Dr. Lewin held many positions end 
won member of mane legal Coolie: 
In addition to being. an  original roen• 
bee of the American Law Institute, 
he. worked an its memidtlebm and, in 
1915. led one which, presented a bill 
of "basic rights for all mankind.' t 
the San Francisco Conferenee of the 
United Nations. 

Deipite his busy life, Dr. Lewis 
found time to coetribate article. or 

ec000nalc, 	snot 	Merest 
to periodicals. He was also 

vera 	
author 

of sel works ...tend., in the 

dons, students chose the right teams, legal field and edited many. others. 

lout put them in the wrens onler—St- 

	

 among them "CreenleaPs Evklen 

Louis, Washington, and Chico., 	"Wharton' . ,c,Hminal Law," mod 

stead of Chicago, St, Louie, .trod elilackstene's 	mmentaneite 

Fords Have -New Prof s . . • 

Continued from page 1 

{XMAS 	CARDS STATIONERY 

J. R. Stevenson 
rtusrg., MIMEOGafiPHING 

Ardmore.. Pa. 
Ardmore 2111 

Band Dance Informal . . 
Continued from page 1 

Walton Fleld refreshment cunceits,. 
this fall are *sneered to provide the 
balance. 

Dann Informed; ILO Per 
The Barg dance will be held in the 

Dining  Room. Tickets at $2.40 it 
emote will be available soon. Infor-

mal, the dance is expected to attract 
many alto.. i. 1.0 Will be ;name! for: 

Y. 	

11u year include at .lest,St one ,tens 

tiVith the amt... of Millie.. 	 " 
Larry Autenrcith directs a fonction• 
al committee in chore* of decorations, 
publicity and refreshments. 

WO Holds.Retreat, News - -En - -Bdef . . 
Discusses Activities concerning  selection of films. He 

hopes to he able to obtain se era] 
foreign films for presentation during  
thereecond semester. The eehedule of 
presentations for this se ter 

October 1, :Tale. of Manhattan." 
with Rita Hayworth, Charles Boyer, 
And, Ginger Rogers;  October 14, .13 
Roe Madeleine," with James Covey: 
October 21, 'The Racer's Edge," with 
Tyrone Power, Gene Tierney, and 
Clifton Webb; Oetetar 28, "Grapes of 
Wrath." with Henry PAM*: Nee.",  
her 4, "Call Northeade 777," with 
Jimmy Stewart;  November 11, 
"Hangover Squarce with Laird Cm-
re-t-, Linda Darnell, end George gar-
den:  November:16. "Lifebe45" with 
Tallulah Bankhred and WMcarn Ben-
ds. December 2. "The Coed Earth,. 
with Paul Muni and La* Rainer:  
January 12. 'The Nariallairt" with 
Buster Keaton. 

SO COLLEGE ENRO LMENT  
DROPS SLIGHTLY 	531 

When college opened this fall, there 
were 53l students. a slight reduction 
from the beginning  of last year. The 
number includes day student. and 
several Bryn Mawr Sills who are tak-
ing courses at Haverford. Of the to-
tal of 531 students, 132 are members 
of the close of '51. 

At the close of summer reheat ses-
sions, eight stud.ts from last year's 
senior Hass had earned their lacking 
credits and rereived their -degrees. 
rho eight who gred.ted at the end 

of the summer were Winker Gorham, 
• Jameson, Frank Martin, Da- 
vid Rosenthal, 	Sellers, Richard 
Walker, Francis wosat Mid Jelin 
Syringe. 

There we only three withdrew-
als of students a a resift of we-
thertie detkiencles. 

Model-T Cheer-Wagon 
Featured Next Week 

Look nest week for a fall NEWS 
atory on that 1922 ModeLT Fora 
which is to he used by eheerleaders • 
as halftime bandwagon and inspira• 
Hon at football games this year. The 
Jalopy will beton. to Ow. Students.' 
Asecalatton and he in chores of th, 
cheerkaders. 

New Ford Trouble 
Shooter Sees Room 
For Improvement 

Students may have recently noticed 
o genial red-faced man walking  
around the dorms armed with- note. 
book, pencil, and a Pule of gimlet 
eyes. 

This is Chris Peirnan: het s also CO 
tieing. Seaton Schroeder, Buildings 
and Grounds Superintendent. asked 

asei  Chris Peirson. a lons-elan i g  friend, 
to come to Haverford to li bten his 
burden. He is reins around he'var-
ions dorms and classrooms making 
notes on the many improvements 
needed to make Haverford even more 
like a home away froth hem. 

loosed Small Colleges 
At Seaton Schroeder's and Presi-

dent White's advite Chris Peirson 
spent the summer touring nearby 
omall colleges, Gettysburg, Lafar 

-etre, Lehigh, Franklin end Marshall. 
and Dickinson to one how things wets 
done. 

After attending  Haverford School 
Chris Petromn graduMed from U..of 
P. with a B.S. degree in 1908. He 
started work as a chemist In a  leath-
er tannery and finished up there in 
1940 . vice-president - of the com-
pany. The next seven years were 
taken up with the War ...Production 
Board, the Chemical Bureau in Weide 
inst., and finally the War Assets 
Administration. After two years rest 
ne finds hinmell here at Haverford. 

Room for Imoreventent 
•• So• for Chris Pein.n thinks that 

the aerie service here et Haverford is 
twetty goal but nand. that there  Is 

..,.: from for imptorement. His mein 
,i complaint, about the dorm, especial- 
' 

	

	iy Barclay HalL is the state of the 
'toilets and hallways. 

Approves Comsat Alan' 
lie is in full Reeordunce with the 

Student Counell'a plan to have a rep- 
. 

	

	retie:dative in each dorm, to whom 
the occuperds ten tarry their co 
plaints. This system is in vogue at 
Lehigh and weeks wonderfully. 
. Chris Peirson ray. that he likes the 
students, who have been sere  co-op-
froth, the men he works .with, and 
the plear.t surrounding.. "Riles' 
all," he said, 'there link much more 
to its nhoul any place." 

SPARE TINE SELLING 

OPPORTUNITY 

,....ili:thrgte.d„in getting  valued 	experience along with your 

A local merchant has position epee for camp. representatives 
to participateunique prorram which can be profitable to etudents 
wire good social contacts and a few spare home each month. 

Give particulars in letter to Thom. Stern, 11 Lloyd Hall. 

All reolire held in confidence. 

JEANNETTS 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

AIRS. N. S. T. GRAMMER 
We Telegraph -Everywhere 

AM Uneasier Are 	. 
Bren Mawr. Ps. 
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